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Look, more flow than a little bit 
niggas gettin more dough than a little bit
shit 
I've been in and out of state 
niggas eating round here you aint even got a plate,
Get a spoon or something..
if life is a bitch i need a room or something..
'cause I'm fucking that quick only difference is I ain't
even ducking that bitch 
you can't fuck with me, Inglewood nigga you know
what's up with me 
a bitch couldnt' even get a buck from me 
and these hoes know that i dont fuck for free 
so pimp pimp hooray..I'm trying to figure how to hit a
lick today..
like real shi i needa lick the day 
with a bar of stiff or a brick of yay
still talking this trap shit, 
niggas just talking that rap shit 
well my black clips, sweet brother malcom that black
shit 
black fist, pumpp pump, coke flow nigga bump bump 
Chris cross in that clip dog 
bet you i can make a nigga jump jump,
ah, on my one two, think of all the hoes that I run
through 
R_E_A_L deserve to see heaven 'cause I've been
through hell,
like man what the hell? at least I deserve a CL
talking five hundred, your pussy ain't good till the five
run it 
track meet..marathon like Nipseno.. Peno....GRECHO in
my suite doe..
And im toasting glasses with 3 hoes..
three hoes, yeah nigga you know I'ma bleed those.. 
word up to my Cinco,like im deep in them bitches like
TO
lifestyles of the almost famous, 
so close I can damn near taste it, 
and revenge is sweet all my clothes expensive your talk
cheap..
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I need a pause on the beat, listeners all appalled like
sheesh.. 
I go raw on the beat then scratch it to death put paws
on the beat..
like an animal what an antidote 
CP3 with the handle bro, I did one for the three 2 three 
And its SOx nigga we too deep, he's no me nigga,
nigga he's too sweet 
MC nigga Me I'm G, we just act nigga we no speak 
unless you talk money nigga me no speak, like silent
my style is no stylist
so violent, All fly shit with no pilot, this pure here now
come try it 
I goes up, leave it all on the base little dog back back 
big dog need space the crew is here is a new year 
the flow let em know that shit aint safe
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